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THE CANVASS orEris. 1 GOT QUICK JUSTICE.
Speeches Made By Beth Hite
Cook and Breathitt.
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POURS IN HOT SHOT. CHATWITHMR.CLARKE MURDER AND SUICIDE. ANOTHER SHIP COMES.
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AND SHOOTS HIMSELF. GREAT EXCITEMENT.
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NEWS RECE;110 BY THE NEW ERA TO-DAY. THE EXODLE FROM sENTitCKY HAS BRUM
CONVENT:ON WAS A VERY SMALL AFFAIR GOVERNMENT BUILDING IS INTERESTING.
GRATIFYING RE,ORTS FROM THE DI iTRICT THE LC•.E BANDIT TALKS TO A REPORTER
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dodgers are printed and placed in the ple of Boston intend holding a !celebra- sault on a young white woman who city, almost dead with malarial fever. suit in the Taylor county Circuit Court
33 41 .446 McKinley by only 2Se plurality, if the
Trial
Is bursted, set to memory dear,
par kage FREE. Address Allen S.
•
hands of small boys whose only desire is tion of the one hundredth anriiversary lived in Hicknien county.
In another corner lay two scantily clad against Jacob Odewalt, claiming dam- Chicago
32 43 .427 gold Democrats have anything like the Now every f ii,
Olaiboth
boy and man,
f el. Le Roy, N.Y.
. to get rid of them and draw their pay of the launching of the ancientiship of
The girl died last night from the effor distributing them. They will pass war.
fects of her injuries.
down the street and poke one under the
Where is the promised preisperity?
Williams was in jail here and an efarm of each person they meet, no matThe mills were to be opened, 4orkmen
fort was made by the county authoritiee;
ter if that individual already has had a
employed at good wages; the ;farmers
in
half dosen of them. The boy passes on
were to get good prices for thieir pro- to take him to Atlanta for safe keeping.
and the man throws the dodger down
In the ineanthue a large crowd of de•
ducts. Every promise of this kind has
and that is the last of it. The streets
been falsified, and business meti, work- ternaned men from the neighborhood iii
are soon covered with them and they are
men and farmers are disgusted. They which the girl lived came to town intrampled into the dirt unread.
will manifest that disgust at the polls
tending to deal out mob justice to the
A newspaper is taken into the home.
by the overthrown of the Republican
Every member of the family reads it
party in the State, the election of a brute.
and then it is loaned all over the neigh•
When they learned of the attempt to
Democratic legislature and the retirebarhood to people who are either too
ment of Senator Hanna to prislate life spirit him away to Atlanta, they hastenWe have gone through our
poor or too stingy to take a paper. One
unless the Democrats throw away their ed the depot. The train had arrived
subscriber said recently that he did wish
stock
of men's and youth's
opportunities by bad managiment.—
and the negro was on board.
something could be done to prevent peopicked out 5110 suits
suits
and
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
lroice of our entire stock of 114nple from borrowing his newspaper. He
The mobbers entered the coach aid :mei
from
them
cut
of
hattan Shirts, soft and stiff bossaid his Sunday paper was not at home
It is semi-officially annotintled that dragged the negro from the hands of
om, worth from $1 50 to 12 SO,
original price. We divide
long enough for him to scarcely look it President McKinley will withhold his
the officers, who, however,did not make them
this sale prise
11 26
in .5 lots, note them :
over. Before night four different fami- currency message until after tha conferlies had borrowed his paper and each ence report on the tariff bill bias been much show at resistance.
20 d z-n men's colored bosom
Williams, trembling in every limb
member of each family had read it adopted by the Senate. The Republisbirts, cuffs to match, choice
hrough. He said of course he could can leaders in the Senate do
.•
suits, worth $1, this sale..
ncit desire and sereaming at the top of his voices for
• • • 6941
not refuse to loan them the paper, but to have any new question throtern
into mercy, was hurried down town.
suits
worth
75
to
$4
he did wish people would subscribe and the Senate while debate is on, lest it
12 down men's white laundricd
A rope was tied around his nesk and,
5, good honest wearpay for their own paper. If this case is may lead to complications and
shirts, plain and plaited bosom,
delay.
in
the sight of an immense crowd of
ing goods, this sale
.
a sample it will be seen that instead of It is in deference to their opinilons and
sizes 14 to 17, worth $1 00, this
5,000 readers for this paper we have '25,- wishes that the President has postponed people, he was hanged.
bale
75s
000. In what cheaper way can an ad- sending the message
The mothers, aft - r riddling the dead
to Congress. He
3 dozen Negligee shirt?, broken vertiser reach so many people? Many is, of course, as anxious
as any of them body with bullets, disappeared.
sizes, attached and detached col.' wide-awake business men have taken can be to have the till
become a law at
All of the lyncaers were unmasked.
lars and cuffs, worth $1 60, this
' advantage of this method, and they the earliest possible moment,
but as
sale
•
have found that it has paid them many soon as the bill is out of the
$1 00
lay the
grey,
125
brown
and
RUM the amount of the cost of adver- currency message will
RAPIST STRUNG UP.
be sent to Con15 dozen Neglegee shirts, attached
tisement. It will be well for those who gress.
plaid cheviots,worth
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
collars and cuffs, extra long
have not tried it to give it a test.
$3 to 7 5o, this sale
_
sleeves, worth $1, this sale....69c
rlorence Ala., July 22-12 :30 a.
The New York Herald makes "•-•'
.eke, colored, was lynched
editorial
6 dozen Negl:gee Shirts, neat patappeal for an internal :eel law
CHANGING SILVER INTO O4JLD
that will protect sub-marine :41egraph near Cherekee last nightterns. worth 75c, this sale
50c
Professor Emmons,one of the most
in time of war. The Herald !beaeves
His body was still
this
morn
skilled metallurgists in the country,
24 dozen soft bosom shirts, white
that there ought to be an ieterhational ing from a bridge, where he was susclaims that in tne reduction of silver the
linen collars to match, worth
agreement at once protecting sutamarine
pended by a mob composed of nearly
molecules are so subdivided as to differ
suits, sacks and
50,s, this sale
cables, no matter what may be 4-ar's ex40c
so materially from that metal that they
two hundred persons.
frocks, good style,.
igencies, and it believes the i United
4
can no longer be regard as the same
10 dozen men's laundried NegliLast Monday evening, Speaks went
States should take the initiativeistep toworth $7 5o to lo oo
substance, but a new one and apparentgee shirts, worth 45c1 this sale 25.
wards such an agreement. This is nat- to the back door of Mrs. T. L. Vaughan
this sale
ly the parent of both gold and silver, or
ural. The Herald practically oWns one near Riverton. She is a highly
respected
the raw material out of which by a difsub-marine cable. It should supplement
lady and is sixty-five years old.
ferent arrangement of molecules either
its appeal for protection of submarine
gold or silver is constructed. Working
The negro rudely pushed the back
cables with an appeal for an interim, on this theory he finds that this new
tional law protecting all twoottoria build- door open without knocking and asked
metallic substance can be aggregated
Special.
ings in all coast cities liable to for food, which was given him. Hento molecules of greater density than
•
loo
suits,
sacks
and
bombardment. The New Yore Herald then inquired if the boss, meaning
,Mr
silver and precisely corresponding with
Taken altogether this will make a
25 dozen good WO7k Sh'rta
is printed in a two-story building, says
frocks,
good
styles.
gold in oolor, in weight, so as to answer
Vaughan, was at home. Upon learncombination that will offer the lowest
Buck skin and cliev ot do h,
the Cincinnati Times-Star.
Many of them the
to every test of the United States mint
ing that he NVELR absent he fell upon
prices
ever
made
reputable
on
worth
merchand
35e to 5oc,this sale 25c
ise.
11
4
as eold. In face, he says it is gold,
celebrated "Iii g h
Thos. B. Turley, of Memphis has Mrs Vaughan, choked then outraged
the
prices
Rig
below.
_ath manufactured from silver, of as been named by Gov.
Art" make. Worth
Taylor as 'United her.
much purity and value as that ever ob- States Senator, to fill
the vacancy' causfrom
$8 50 to 12 5o,
After accomplishing his fiendish purtained in any other way. With further ed by the death of
Isham 0. 'Harris.
this
sale
experiments on a large scale he expects Mr. Turley was born
in Shelby county pese he beat her into insensibility with
that the process of manufacturing gold a few miles South of
Memphis. He is a stick and left her. Mrs Vaughan,
from silver will be very materially the son of Judge
William B. Turley, at after some time recovered sufficiently
cheapened. At present he gets about otie time Judge of the
Supreme Oonrt of to drag herself to a neighbor's house
four ounces of gold from nix of silver Tennessee. He
is aged about fifty-six
some distance cif, where she gave the
This would seem to indicate that the rears, and is the
law partner of Lake
10 dozen pure linen Handkerchiefs, .
present number of elements as well as C. Wright. Senator
loo suits, sacks and
Harris was O mem- alarm. The country was scoured and
One Forth Off on
worth 35c to 50c, this sale, .... 25c
our chemistry of metals would have k, :eer of the firm.
Mr. Turley married a the fiend was finally captured.
frocks. This lot conall
Ladies'
Oxfords
be revised if Professor Emmons is not -ister of Judge
5 dozen pure linen hand worked in16 pairs ladies' tan lace needle
Foulkes, of the Supreme
tains sonie of the
mistaken in his experimenta.—Jewelers' Court and has
ilial Handkerchiefs, worth 40c
ANOTHER LYNCHING.
toes. sizes '2 to 6
13 pairs ladies' tan, cloth top 03
Richard's
several childreni Mr.
29 pairs Gent's black and tan Flitto 63c, this sale
very
best
Review.
and
most
25c
price
$3
50,
fords,
Tarley served gallantly in the Oonfed•
our
needle
price..
toe.
.....
$2
50
Sizes
I
to
ter' leather lace and congrese,
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choice
things
in
our
Richard's
erate army, and since the war he has
price
$3,
our
price
$2
00
sizes
5
Rishard's
1
2
price
to
9.
10
dozen
fancy
90
Japonette
pairs
Irdies'
HandkerHickory, N. C., June 22 —1:40 p ni
hand turned, C. S.
The Government crop report, which built up a lucrative law pradtice in
chiefs, worth 90c, this sale
stock and are worth
$5 and $6, our price. ..
10c
$3 75
and opera toes, lace and button,
7 pairs opera toe tan oxfords. size—An unknown negro was lynched here
shows an improvement in the condition Memphis. He is a dyedinalle-wooi
from
all sizes and lasts. Richard's
$12
1 to 6 Richard's price *2 an
5o
to
$13,
47
retire
lace
Gent's
tan
conand
this
morning.
of wheat as compared with a month ago, Democrat, and is worth somethieg over
price $3 to $3 50, our price.$2 25
*2 60, our price ..
50
gress vici id and Russian calf,
this sale
Late yesterday eveeing,a young counIs encouraging. Last month's condition a quarter of a million dollars.
1
Richard's'price $4 50 to $6 00,
12
ladies'
pairs
64
tan
pairs
lace,
ladies
hand
turntau
Oxfords, a
indieeied a handsome increase in the totry woman, who had recently become a
our price
*3 75
ed. Sizes '2 to 5. Richard's
sizes and lasts. Richard's laic
If the agitation for cheaper I school
tal yield as compared with that in IS9e,
mother, was standing in a field near
price $1 to $3 50, our price.*2 00
$2 OU to 3 00, our pie°.
$1 50
75 pair Gent's black slates, viei
while the estimates which are now fur- ',cooks is kept up ba the little bandied less
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her house, holding her baby in her
kid,
than
cordovan
a
kangaroo
and
half
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dozen
newspapers,
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State
chocolate
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ladies wine Oxfords, coi
lace and
nished show that the gain will be greatof
Neckwear, worth 5oc
styles Richard's price $5 and
button, kid lied cloth tops, siz:s
toe, eizes 2 1.2 to 8 Bieber&
er than was expected four weeks ago. will finally come to the redecue. The arms. •
to
75c,
for 38c.
$6, our price
$3 75 '2 to 5 1 2 Richard's priee $3
prior $2 to $2 25, our price..$1 60
A strange negro, who had been hidWhile the wheat crop in the United strongest point in the control lot the
printing
of books by the State seems to ing
to $1 26. our price
$2 60 68 pairs ladies tan chocolate an
States is reasonably sure to be at least
35 pairs Gent's shoes, all coin toe
behind a fence, approached her and
Silk Windsors, worth
75,000,000 bushels larger than it was in have been overlooked. Under thie pres- made an
lace,
black
brown
and
petten
16
pairs
wine,
OX blood Oxfords, all Myles an
cloth
top,
[ice,
coin
insulting
proposition
to
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ent
this sale 15c.
system
a change of books in each
trimmed. Richard's price $4 50
1890, the condition of Russia, France,
tue. Richard's price *2 u0, our
lasts Richard's price $2 00 t
She indignantly repulsed him, and,
community
is
usually
made
with
each
price
our
Austria-Hungary and Great Britain, as
*3 60
$3 50, our price
price
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. .$1 3
reported by the European agent of the change of teacher, thus entail* the frightened, ran to the house and in31
paireGent's
green
vice,
black
and
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black
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pit.
leather
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United States Department of Agricul change of books, even at the pretailing formed her husband of what had hap,
calf aud cardovan balm, all style
lace cloth top, all sizcs, the tu
late Oxfords, all sizes and lasts
Under the control !of the pence'.
tare, indicates a smaller yield in those high price.
toes Richard's price $4 50, our
est in the stock. Richards' price
Richard's price 1 30 to 2.00, on
State neither teacher nor County lauper
countries than Was had last year.
All
price
$3 50
Ile organized a searehing tarty and
$5, our price
price
$3
50
15 dozen Boys Waists,
1 0
intendent
could
change
the text books
this is good news for the Ameriese
the negro was captured, lie was idol37 pints Gere'e black shoes, all
12 pairs Lath --s patent tip, baud
assorted sizes and colors,
18 pr ladies chocolate oxforuis, op
wheat grower. He will have more to Ind a book could be used until wcirn on'
style to. a, eon!cast hull hien,
I urtie 3, lace mild butt,oa sizes 2
rei, lot
to 8. Richard'
worth 25c, for I5C.
sell than he had in 1S96, and the falling unless; the State saw fit to make th, tiled by his inteeded victim.
biehe price *4 25 to *1 00, our
to 5 'Oceania prim. eal.50 to $4.
100 Knee Pent Suits, light weights
price 1 25, our price
Their ha was hanged from a tree. The
off in the crop in most of the important change. On the main subject of cheaper
price
...$3C0
our price
*2 50 48 pr. iselies 0 xfe rule,
producing countries of Europe will give school books the Hopkinsville NE 'ERA lyuchers empted their revolvers into his and colors at half of the original
all size/.
once.
I
50 pairs Gent's tans, Olt 1111041 and
him a market for his staples at fair says:
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peirs
Ladies
button,
toe, hichard'a price 1 0
Coin
loutlou
tt
body.
"We suggested yesterday thit the
chocolate thour, all sty lea, !dee
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price.t
to 1 25. our price
5
State of Kentucky should tither print or
This lynching has caused the greatest in the
congress, 4 to 11 Richards'
and
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house
at
1
4
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regular
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- - • - —
have printed by the lowest bidder to be excitement in this community.
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60 dozen men's fast black half
price
price.
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the
Hose at
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6 pair Ladies but.button congress,
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noticed thiat the
good styles. Richard's price $3
ardur price $2 75, our price $2 00 119 pat leather Oxfords, needle
Forum to say that so far as all efforts atate of Mineral does that and
worth h&c, this sale
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ward for any ruse of Catarrh that Can- sickness. Symptoms of it are salIowness, latlessnesapoor appetite, bad taste
We repair free any and ail
San Francisco, Cal., July 22.—The
not be cured by Hall's Cetarrh Cure.
in the mouth, dizziness, billiousaenn,
All Fancy Caps
F. J. Criaver
Co., Toledo, O.
Alaska Commercial Company has clos• rips in the tippers or solo of
and lassitude. Constipation can be rurWe, the undersigned, have known F.
any
shoe
we
eel
sell.
its
books
of the Excelsior, which will
J. Cheney for the last 13 years, and be- eel easily and certainly by the nst of
at Half Price.
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not
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all
in
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action,
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to
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besmear transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made yet they are more certain than miuly again to-day, and enough decided to go
medicines; which are so strong that tihey
by their firm.
that way to make up the 211) which the
Witar Lrt Tausx, Wholesale Druggist, pat the system all out. of oaten joie
steamer
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Toledo. O. WALDIN(., K1NNAN 4 Aiwa- great advantage of :tho "Pleasant elA
great
majority go from San Fran lets'•
is
that
they cure permanently.
rot, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Send 21 one-cent stamps te cover oet lose, bur a tintnlar
tiall'e Catarrh Cure is taken interbelong to the inter.
nally, acting directly open the blood If mailing only, and OF,t i.i. Crest
VT,442117-7.
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ba e. •': free
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CLOTHING.
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Record.

Furnish!us

V.V:Stf7MIS;2927Sli,

M..3h..,Lda Shirts.

A to

Lot No. 1.

Price 52 49

Lot No. 2.

Price 53 49

Lot No 3.
loc,

Worth of NA Fresh Shoes

To BE 3ACRIFICED!

Richards & Co's entire stock of Shoes, boug t
for "Spot Cash" at our own price, and now y u
can buy it from us at almost your own price.
SALE BEGINS
WEDNESDAY
JULY 28TH.

Price 54 99

Lot No. J.

Price 56 99

IN ADDITION

SALE BEG! S
WEDNESDAY
JULY 28TH.

We will begin our Regular "Mid-summer C t
Sale" on Clothing, Furnishing and our own sto k
of shoes.

'*0

WORK SHIRTS!

Shoe Department Specials.

Lot No 5.

Shoes.

ladle Shoes

Ladies Oxfords

Special.

NECKWEAR.

Price 59-99

Odd Pants!

1, cif on all worsted
and cass.mere oad
pants.

Boys Waists.

Knee Suits
At Half Price.

HALF HOSE.

Ladies Black Oxfords

Wash Stilts.
Special at 25c.

Sweaters

KNEE PANTS.

BIG LINE COTTON

STRAW HATS.

SWEATE S AT I5c

FUR HATS.

BE TS.

Leather Belts Worth 25c
FOR 10 Cts.
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Remember Date of Salc---WEDNESPAY, JULY 28th.
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CHINESE ARMY.

and are now in jail here.

S1

WILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-At-Law.

Professimal gar ds.

Decrease in receipts and offerings A Day of Rejoicing in Salt
the Ships. Arriving To- this week with the snap in the bidding
Lake City.
Sargent Building • - • Main7IL
somewhas cooled off, in keeping with
Day Assert.

Than The Supply.

IN KEEPING WITH WEATHER.
MORMONS CELEBRATE.
1
FOUND.
000
000
$50, ,
Greaser
Grade
Setter
for
The Demand

RMSIP

probable, will be located at Circle City

without law, especially as to the settlement of contests, the local land offices
will be of indefinite value to the land
interests and indirectly to the preservation of law and order. The offices, it is

The hastalls
aigastma
I'
I. is
mmy

• Wonderful N•w
Medical Book, written
for Mee Only. Ose
copy may be bad foie,
sealed, In plata envelops,as sppliestlos.

to Attain

Ingots

"Complete
Manhood
Kow
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Crown and bridge work a specialty.

TENNESSEE
CENTENNIAL
EXPOSITION,

- KENTUCKY.

Office with Joe IdoCarroll

A. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at - Law.

HOPKINSVILLE, elders, priests, teachers and deacons.
The first presidency preside over and
direct the affairs of the whole church.
The twelve apostles constitute a travel-

hood of the Mormon church is organized
into the following quorums: The first
presidenoy, the twelve apostles, the high
council, the seventies, high prieste,

small.

The number in the old world is
Office over Richard and Oo's. store,
Main St.
estimated at 100,000, chiefly in Europe,
though some are found in Aria, Africa,
Australia. and Polynesia. The priest-

is an exaggeration. The number in
other parts of the United States is very

isit.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Doyou know this?

Secret of Beauty

FERD SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.

0. V. Ry. Time Table.

TENNESSEE
CENTENIAL..

Illinois Gentili R. R.

EXCURSION TICKETS

B. F. MITCHEL,

May 1st to October 30.

NASHVILLE,TENN.

Pubilsto-d t,y Reg ttem
ter Rifle Co an explosion happened.
find Dawson City.
Rev. Albert E. George, rector St.
Three men and two women, employes
ing presiding high council. The whole
EpiscoERIE MEDICAL CO.,
of the company, were so seriously hurt Matthews Church (Protestant
OVER 63,000,000.
contributes
hierarchy is divided into two bodies, the
64 Magma IL
South Boston, Moss.,
that they soon died from the effects of pal),
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
BUFFALO, N. V.
Melchisedek priesthood and the Aaronic
to The Church Standard a letter arguing
the injuries they received.
Seattle, Wash., July 21.-Hon. C. B
with much force for the adoption of the
priesthood. To the former, which is
Christian Endeavor movement by the McIntosh, Governor of the Northwest
A STEAMER SINKS.
the highest, belong the offices of apostle.
church. -The time has come," says he, Territory, in which is included the farNew York, N. Y., July:A.-2:10 pmpatriarch, high priest and eldseventy,
-for us to limit the fad or organization,
district, is in Seattle.
-A cablegram was received here this and make an earnest effort to have one famed Klondyke
er. The Aarouic priesthood includes
subscribed to the
morning conveying the news of a terri• good interdenominat.on d and interna- '1h Governor freely
the offices of bishop, priest, teacher and
sent out as to
stories
the
of
truthfulness
society."
tional
ble disaster at Rea.
deacon, and can be held only by "literal LOW RATES
He is especially forcible in his urging the richness of the new diggings. He
A collision of two steamers ocdescendants of Aaron," who are desigthat the Eptscepalian Church, which, estimates that the Klondyke and its
From all stations on Ohio Valley
cured this morning and one was so badnated as such by revelation. The Morcommon
Railway, Corrvdon to Gracey,
through its liturgy and book of
tributaries yielded over $3,000,000 last
Ky., inclusive, to Nashville,
ly damaged to that it sunk.
mon church teaches that there are many
prayer, upholds uniformity of worship,
Tickets on
Tenn. and return.
$2,000,gays
he
amount
this
Of
winter.
Endeavor
and
Nine of the crew were drowned
should welcome the Christian
gods, and that eminent saints become
sale daily. Rates, information
of 000 and upward came via the steamships
and tickets may be obtained from
many persons narrowly escaped death. Society, which stands for uniformity
gods in heaven, and rise one above anany agent of Ohio Valley Railway
certain well-defined Portland and Excelsior. More than $1,in
effort
Christian
steamportiti
•
Belgian
HALM
is
ELY'S CREAM
The sunken ship is the
other in power and glory to infliiity.
directions. He further recommends the 000,000 in dust, he says, is now stored Apply into the nostrils. It Is qui,k ly absorbed. 60
er 'Concha."
cents at Drorgists or by mad samples 10c. by melt
Society of Episcopalians on the ground
DR. TALMAGE'S SALARY FAILS
cabins of miners along the ELT BROTHERS, ml Warren St, New York L115.
both sexes, while away in the
for
society
a
is
it
that
O. F. and P. A.,
WHITE CAP.
the young people's societies now exist- creek being developed.
Evansville, Ind.
ISPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
But the Great Preacher Will Hardly
"The British Yukon yield of gold for
ing in the Episcopalion Church are for
COLLECE
VIRGINIA
Knoxville, Tenn., July 21.-2:50 p. young men alone and young women
H•v• to Go to the Poorhouse.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
1S97," the Governor resumed, "will not
opens Sept. 9, latt7. One of the leading
m.-An attempt to murder one of the alone; that the Christian Endeavor be less than $10,000,000."
schools for young ladies in the Month. Magfor
buildings. all modern Improvemost prominent officials in this county pledge is an admirable preparation
are now at work nificent
surveyors
says
-VIA THEHe
great number of persons
The
ments. Campus ten tteres. 1:rtind mounta
for contirmation,-such
candidates
scenery In Valley of Virginia. famed for
was foiled this morning.
of the ain
Dr. T. DeWitt Talhealth. European and Amerh.tou teachers. who read
preparation as no young people's society trying to ascertain the feasibility
Full course. Superior advantages in Art
every week
Last night Sheriff Davis got wind of a
now common among the Episcopalians construction of a railroad into the lurid Music. Students from t%enty States. mage's sermons published
catalogues address the Pneshient.
to
in both the DAILY and WEEKLY NEW
rumor that vigilante were planning
provides for; that the monthly consecra• Yukon. One route contemplates a line For
MArrIE P. II A ititIM, Floanolte, Virginia.
Ti) TI1E
ERA, will be interested to learn that the
lion meeting serves to impress upon the
assassinate him.
of steamers from Fort Wrangle up the
Accordtrouble.
in
is
divine
celebrated
At an early hour his residence was young people already confirmed the
Styken River.
CHNCER TONIO
PARXER'S DeWitt',
ing to the Boston Watchman, the doctor
vows that they have taken, and to keep
ilstreastag eteeseh awe
Trouble..
Modes LustAnd
visited by whitecaps. They met with a
wares when alt Whit
tor
nand
amble(
at
Ilta,
feenale
was to get such surplus as there might
them more true to their church covetreatment fella Fere meet.. emd nv.i,d should beet It.
& NASHVILLE
warm reception. Davis' friends, who
LOUISVILLE
THE
be from the church receipts of all sorts
Christian
the
that
finally,
and
nants;
fire.
Dr. Sutherland's salary had been
after
opened
house,
the
in
hidden
were
HAIR BALSA
Endeavor Society would be especially
rta
sad tarsecus Ma
-And International Exposition al
paid and all expenses for sexton, choir,
a Wntstaet growth.
The vigilante haq med away. It is be- helpful to his church because it empha- Increase In Earnings in Both Freight
Wooer Pens is Ewa*
first
At
met.
been
had
etc.,
fuel.
light,
Yeatlaturt4
Ii.
Matz to
NASHVILLE.
lieved that several of them were wound- sizes the responsibility of laymen for
d.** hair,
c.'.. pea*am
and Passenger Dep•rtments
this system contented by congregation
aad 11. at
For the above occasion tickets will he sold
Christian services, the tendency being
ed.
hi the Illinois Central Railroad at varying
and pastor. The receipts were very times,
sm.
OVA RCPR
rates and limits. Including• ticket
to throw too much of it upon the minisLlsemptis
aaa tWklag easy. lieu
ail pals.
the
left
Clevelands
the
sale daily, good to return until Novemon
when
large. But
A RACE WAR.
ter.
including tickets having limit of
and
7,
Groom earnings of the Louisville &
ber
church the audience fell off rapidly, and twenty days. fifteen days and seven days•,
The United Society has always insist- Nashville for the second week of July
[sPacist. TO NSW ERA;
on TUnAtye mind Thursdays of
tickets
also
been
has
there
months
four
for the last
that the Christian Endeavor move- show a total of $395,890, an increase of
Hach week with linWt of fifteen days. For
Riverton, Ala., July 21.-1 :35 p. m.- ed
This full particulars as to which of the above apTalmage.
Dr.
for
left
nothing
the
to
adapted
ment is as thoroughly
$26,400 compared with the correspondplies from your nearest Railroad Station in
A mob is gatharing to lynch a rapist,
summer the church is to be closed, connection with the Illinois Central RailEpiscopalian as to any other church. ing period of last year. Increases were
call on or address your nearest railroad,
something that has never happened be- road Ticket
and a race war is in progress. These We believe that, for the reasons just adAgent.
shown in both the freight and passenger
fore.
W.MURRAY,Div. PAM Agt. New Orleans.
two thiugs have excited this community duced, it is peculiarly adapted to it. denartments. For the two weeks of
Jwo. A. Ectrrr, Dir.IPass, Agt., Memphis.
Certainly the rapidly increasing number July the earnings show an increase of
A. it. HA 1111011f,G. P. A. W. A. KIS1,LOP11),
as it has never been before.
Louisville. A. C. T.•
Chicago.
The Democracy has been a free silver
rectors in this and other $2(1,030.
Episcopalian
of
Monday afternoon a negro attempted
party ever since the coinage question
lands that are making earnest trial of
a criminal assault on Mrs. S. L. Vaughn,
began to be discussed. Scores of test
the Society will to a man give hearty
Bank Report•,
votes in Congress attest the unflinching
of this city. He was beaten off. He assent to all that is here said.
of the free coinage demand by
support
ran away and since that time a big posse
Corrected May $l, 1896
WILL SOON BE READY TO PAY.
the Democracy year after year. There
banks
State
of
reports
quarterly
The
11101TIII BOUND,
has been searching for him. It was runever was a more honest declaration of
and the serni-annual reports of private
No. 1 daily No. S daily
mored that he had been lynched, but
of
plank
coinage
the
than
faith
30, 1897-have
party
Holders of the Asylum Warrants Can banks-all as of Jane
4:90 p.
6:15 a. IR
Evansville
Lv.
this was a mistake. He was located
the Chicago platform. The fidelity and Lv. Henderson 7 :09"
been received at the corporations de5:08 "
Collect On August 2nd.
.00n.
at.
lettla-seisich-th
-render
-et-tiates
-•
this morntnir an trncreratrrroandect ii
parcment.of-thr- 9ecrectsi7-of-fi
tir-Oorydon--which
5
••
"
Lv. Morgsnfield 7:55
vention declared the faith for
flee. Ohief Clerks Freeman and Hempsuch a mintier that he can not escape.
8:27"
"
oven
Lv.
contending
been
long
had
and
party
the
tabling
in
Treasurer Long is notifying the banks hill are now engaged
9:21"
7:85 ''
He will be lynched to-night.
Lv. Marion
commends the admiration of many who Lv. Prinoeton
8:d0 "
10 :21 "
other holders of the $5(X),000 worth totaling the different items of the reand
are
negroes
and
people
The white
believe otherwise.-Madison Herald.
Arr. Hopkinsville 11:80 noon 9:50 p. m
of old asylum warrants that he will ports. When this millinery is completboth arming and a race war has begun. have the money from bond sale with ed and compared with the same sort of
NORTH BOUND.
No. 9 daily No. 4 daily
In a skirmish to-day a uhite man was which to pay off these warrants on summary mode just a year ago, some
Gov. Bradley's organ, the Frankfort
Hopkinsville 5 :20 a. m. 2 :58 p. m.
Capital, is not hiding the truth these
interesting deductions and facto can be
August 2.
badly injured.
arrive 4:00
shown. The officers are not yet ready
days if it knows it, when it talks of its
6 :87 "
Princeton
Many negroes are fleeing, fearing that
is health. The secret ofhealth is own
'leave 4:45
A Good Small Perm for Sale.
party. It says: "Ten years ago
to make any statement about what the
8:41 ••
7:81,"
Lv. Marton
they will be put to death by the whites.
We will sell on reasonable terms to reports show, but enough is known to the power to digest and assim • it was not considered respectable to be Lv. DeKoven
8:27"
:E7 Oa
it
Now
reasonable
time.
very
a
at
7:12 •
suit purchaser and
a Republican in Kentucky.
justify the statement that bettor
Lv. Morganfield 9:01"
fooil.
of
quanity
proper
a
date
A LEASE ON LIFE.
7:41
9 :30"
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J. are indicated. Ills almost oeslain to be
really isn't respectable to be a Republi- LT. Corydon
8:07 4111
Memphis, Tenn July 20-2:30 p. m. Cattella (formerly Fleming) containing shown- that the banks of then*, have This can never be done when can of the kind that is running party Lv. Henderson 9:52"
8:55 Id
Arr. Evansville 10:40"
-Harvey Deberry sentenced to hang 156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell- smaller loans than they had'Oak ago; the liver does not act it's part. affairs here and in Washington. They
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
three rooms fewer rediscounts, and that the amount
used to call it the 'nigger party;' DOW
for assaulting a popular young lady ing house on it containing
NORTH ROUND.
'legroom are about the only decent
and kitchen and other out houses; 100 of deposits is 'larger in proportion to
the
hiorganfield 9:10 a. M. 7:15 p. M.
LT.
who lives near this city, was this mornacres Meowed and in enttliration and 56 loans and-discetiliM than Was the CRAP a
left who affIliata with the gang Arv, Uniontown 9.35 a. m. 7:40 p. m
Tuft's Liver Pills are an abso- Ones
ing granted a respite for thirty days.
acres well timbered. This land lies 10 year ago.
headed by Hunter, Deboe. Todd, Taylor,
sours HOUNDI
lute cure forsick headache,dys- Frank., Sapp, Erdman and their tribe. Lv. Uniontown 7 :25 a. m. 5:28 p. m.
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
ROBBERS FOILED.
mile from Howell. Ky.. a railroad sta.
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, And the negro suffers in reputation by Arr. Morganlield 7:50 a. m. 5:50 p. mj
The Walter Merritt Estate,
I SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
association."
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
LOCALMINER TEAMS.
constipation, torpid liver, piles, the
Rob. division of the Louiavill,& Nashville
:16 a. m.
Odell, Ill., July 90 -2:15 p.
Judge W.P. Winfree, in his official
ville 10:90 a. m. daily.
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in an excellent neighborhood,
bilious fever, bilious- FOR RENT.-A nine room brick IAATrv..Prime
jaundice,
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tV) p m daily
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trator of the estate of the late
The cashier refused
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FATAL ACCIDENT.
New Haven. Conn., July 21.-11:50
pect for America is further deficits, gold
a. zu.-An awful accident occurred in
shipments, a fatiguing succession of
this city about eight o'clock this mornstrikes and panics and fanatics as poli•
ing. It resulted in the death of five
tica/ saviors."
persons.
Adapted to Episcopalians.
In the loading room of the Winches-

Kentucky.

supremacy in the over seas carrying various sections where the gold discovtrade and therefore is likely to do us eries have been made.
He says as that region is practically
more good thsn harm, while the pros-

ber to Mimi Marie Amner Magoffln, of the maze of ultra protectionism. Eu- ern Alaska, the two offices to be placed
Minnesota, was received with pleasure. rope survived the McKinley tariff and on the Yukon river, or its tributaries, in
Miss Magoffin, by-the-way. is the grand- will also survive the Dingley ,tariff, anticipation of a great number of condaughter of of a former Governor of which guarantees to England continual tentions over mineral land locations in

-Dr. C. H. TANDY,

HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At-Law.

Physician and
Surgeon.

J. W.HARMED. M. D.

Attorney-at-IAw.
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while competition was rather
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KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.
A RACE WAR SAID TO ME IN PROGRESS.
Seattle, Wash., July 21.-1:45 p.
sharper on the better grade*. One of
[SPECIAL TO NEW ma)
Steamships that arrived here thiamorn- the leading warehouses had a very fine
OFFICE over T. M. Jones,Lexington. Ky.,July 10-11w.-John ing from Alaska bring the news, which "Break" of tobacco from the "PurIsroctat, TO NEW ERA)
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which
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[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
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which
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here in half a century.
tunes in the gold fields.
ly every county in the State and their
HOPKINSVILLE • - KENTUCKY
showers that
that the copious
The number of Mormons in Utah is
London, July 21.-The Standard says
News has just reached here that Com- hoped
efforts will help roll up a big victory for
will
days
few
have fallen in the last
computed by their own authorities at
missioner Hermanu, of the General
the party. Mr. Shackelford has many editorially this morning:
cause the underling plants to come on
his
-Mr. McKinley has redeemed
Land Office, will recommend the estab- and finally get even with the larger 60,000 or 100,000, but it is maintained by
friends here who are "pulling" for him.
other residents of the territoay that this
The news that he will marry in S4item• pledge and has led the country back into lishment of two land districts in West- ones on the hills.

Terrible Accident.

Speeches For "Shack"-A

TELEGRAPHED TO-DAY.

1
pistols were plowed against his head.
robbers
the
threats,
nuerous
ru
After
left the bank and attempted to get out
of town, but were oaptured by the police
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$6 00
4.50
3.25
2 50
1 75
125

We beg to announce to you that in selling our
stock of shoes we were prompted with a desire to devote our undivided attention to our Dry Goods and
Notion business. W1 shall in the future make these
departments more attractive than ever; where you will
at all times find all that is new and novel, and the
very best quality the market affords. Indeed, it shall
be our motto to lead all competition in style, quality
and price. We earnestly solicit your potronage. •

$1 09 for a 36x2 Brueseline Rug, worth
99 cts for a 30160 Brusaeline Rug, worth.
47 cts for a 27%54 Brusaeline Rug, worth.
27 cts for a 18132 Brusssline Rug, worth
99 cta for a 30x60 Japanese Rug, worth
$1.29 for a 36:72 Japaneso Rug, worth

$2.00
1 75
75 cts
50 cts
$1 50
2 80

Read the following prices. They tell the
story:

Rugs!

19 cts.

8 ct-s
12 eta
15 cts
.18 eta
19 eta

29 cts
25 eta
19 ots

0

75 cents for all of our Fancy Shirts,
worth $1.00
99 cents for all of our Fancy Shirts,
worth 1.50
53 cents for all of our Fancy &las,
worth 75 cts
39 cents for all of our Fancy Shirts,
worth 50 cts
69 cents for all of our Scrivens Celebrated Drawers,. . worth $1 00
$1.19 for all our Serivens Celebrated Linen Drawers,- worth $1.75
,wworth15 ctsth1.25
97 cts for all our &riven'Celebrated Nainsook Drawers,
11 cents for all our four-ply all-Linen Collars,

At half price.

i

14 25
-5 00
0 00
750

...........

..$1.50

•••.

In fact there are so many bargains in this department we want space to mention them.

1 50
99 eta, our elegant Black Brocade Silks, worth
11 00
$7.49, our elegant Silk Dress Patterns. worth.
6.49, our elegant Silk Dress Patterns. worth.,8.50
9 75
4.99, our elegant Silk Dress Patterns, black grounds. worth
90 eta
50 cts, our Wash Silks, worth
$1.25
89 cts, our Fig Taffetta Silks, worth
1.15
79 cts, our Fig Taffetta Silks. worth
75 ets
53 cis, our Fig Taffetta Silks, worth

99 et., our beautiful Velour Silks, wort

We have put the knife deep in our Silk department, and offer values wiihin reach almost
of an empty purse.

Silks!=Silks!

$ 8.50 Suits for
10 00 Suits for
12 00 Suits for
15 00 Suits for

We offer at half their regular price.

Novelty Spring and Summer
Dress Patterns

All Of Our

These are the best qualities made, choice styles.

Percales at

We offer all of our full yard wide

$1.00 Waists for soc.

We have quite a lot we offer

at cost of manufacture.

Shirt Waists

We offer all of our

Tremendous Stoek Of Curtain Shades
at 25 per cent. less than the market price.

RICHARDS & COMPANY.

on the first floor in the room
formerly occupied by our
shoe department

INS

Here we offer "money-saving" attractions to every one wh expects to buy Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery
Gloves, Ties, Collals, Suspenders, Sweaters, etc. We
We have made prices
are going to clean them on.
that ought to do so, like chaff before a wind

-

Here's a chance to VV:riLmr

ARPET Remnants absolute-,
.1.
lutely 25 per cent. less
than it cost I o make them. rs-ZI:

Body Brussels, Moquettes and Velvets,
share alike the same fate I They never have,
nor possibly never will be, sold as cheap
ogain

60c for best 10 Wire Tap Brus: : : 85 cts
sels, worth
55c for best 9 Wire Tap Brus75 cts
: : :
sels, worth
47c for best 8 Wire Tap Brus70 cts
sels, worth . . .
40c for best Wire Tap Brussels,
. . . . 55 cts
worth

Can Not Help but Move
AT
ONCE.

WholeiStock

We Have
Cut Such a Hole
in the Prices that the

•

40c for all-Wool Ingrains,
: . . . 60 cts
worth
33c tor all-Wool Filling Cotton
. 46 cts
Chain, worth
25c for all-Wool Filling Cotton
35 cts
.
Chain, worth

In order to move our Carpets quickly, we
put the knife so deep that the life-blood and
marrow of them will stream out of the house
Don't put off until to-morrow,
at once.
therefore, that which you can best do to-day:

R

of prices.
To appreciate the magnitude one must see them.
Come early
UGS at - unheard

Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
they must go, however great the loss.

FURNISHING-00MS
'

CarpetiStock

We beg to announce to our
lady friends- that we have
moved our entire - - - -

All Sailor Hats at manufacturers' cost. Better
come early. We offer you genuine bargains in
this department

Our entire line of Ladies'
Trimmed Hats at HALF
•
:
PRICE

MILLINERY =

50 cent quality, astounding price, now....*
40 cent quality, astounding price, now
30 aent uuality, astounding price, now

Beautiful stock Fancy Linen Suitings suffer
the most "severe cut" of all. Here is a sample:

Our 10 and 14 cts Muslim', in this sale
Our 15 eta Organdies, in this sale
Our 20 cts Organdies, in this sale
Our 25 cta Organdies, in this sale
Our 30 eta French Organdies, ID IIIIS sale

Allof our Wash Goods must go-regardless of value

Wash Goods

•
•

At less than they have ever been sold in this city before! Here is our prices to-day; heretofore we have
been selling them at 30 and 35 cts ; our price now, to
move them quickly,

rgandies

French 0

It's a cold day in August when we permit
any competitor to sell goods cheaper than we
do. We will meet any price on anything

This sale is no catch-penny advertisement, every article we offer is exactls as represented. For you to miss some of the wholesome bargains,
we offer, especially in our Carpet, Silk and Furnishing Goods Departments, would be folly, if you need them now or even a year hence, it will be to
your interest to buy them now.

$4 09 for 48x84, largest size Stigmas, worth
2.99 for 36172, largest size Syuirnas, worth
2.09 for 30:60, largest size Sinyrhas, worth
1.69 for 26154, largest size Smyrnas, worth
1.09 for 21145, largest size Smyrnaio, worth
89 cts for 18132, largest size Sinyrnas, worth.

Read the following prices. No further comment is necessary:

Rugs! Rugs!

UNM
SLAUCHTER!
To Our Friends and Patrons! Rugs!

SALE TO BEGIN AT ONCE AND CONTINUE 10 DAYS.
IT'S AN
ERCIFUL

But we offer you a golden opportunity at home to make it, by buying goods from us
during this sale.

THERE IS GOLD IN ALASKA,
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RETAIL BUYING!

Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us..

Life

Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.

1

agg & Richards.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

Building : Material,

13Lit N7V"t3)11:14a 40Eurie y

BICYCLES, DRY GOODS,
STOVES, ETC.,
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Our Mid-Summer Prices
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Dr. T. F. Stanton
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Poo l le Being Fleeced.

The HencSrson Gleanor joins the
Don't go to the expense of buying
I commercial
fertilizer exclusively when NEW ERA in advocating cheaper school
the land can be benefitted by a crop of
clover plowed under every few years to
lighten and mellow the soil.
Don't neglect to harrow the meadows
and pastorets, for it team the roots and
tends to thicken the grace. It also deetroys moss which may grow on badly
drained
or cold ground. It ie sometimes
oessential to harrow these fields as it is
to caltivate the corn.
Bowling Green.
The question of free pikes seems to be
meeting with favor from all classes, if
reports Se, true from the owners themselves. says the Park City Times. The
petition asking the County Judge to order au election in November ia receiving
a large number of signers, and the outlook is that the question will be voted
in the affirmative by a large majority.
Whatever trouble pike ownere may have
in other counties with raiders, there is
no danger of anything of the kind in
Warren, as everybody seems to be of
oue mind upon the subject.

books. It sail:
"The peopl should take up the question of cheapir school books in earnest
Nor should tBey lay it down until they
have effectei their purpose. Every
penny saved fin the cold of school books
means more liread and butter for the
poor man's cliild. There is no doubt
but that: school book publishers can
make exorbilarit profits at preeent
prices. The geople must take the initiative in these Matters or they will continue to be fiefeed on every band."
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Celebrated for ita great leavening
Broker Bottles' last report of the loSicycle Races.
stream and healthfulness Assures the
cal tobacco market is as follows :
.1
food against at= and all forms of adulThe market opened irregular, easy
The :Hopki
rtsaville Cycle Association teration common to the cheap brands
and lower on Common up to LOW
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New Y ork.
keerroe New ERAMies Betsy Dudley Blakemore was the
(SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA]
announces F , y afternoon, July 30th,
Charlie Campbell shot a ruan WedMrs A. J.McDaniel died Thurs. morn- Medium grades, while values were held
Farmers in this neighborhood are hostess last night of a delightfnl enterWashington, D. C., July 21.-1 :40 p. nesday night.
as the date of it big bicycle meet which
ing aft r
illness of less than five steady on good medium and good to
Teachers' Resolutions
throrg'i with their wheat harvest. 1 he tainment which wise given at' the hos•••••
will be held ai, ?deroer Park. ArrangeTwo published stories about the affair days' duration. Her death occseions tine tobaccos. This continued through
yield was much better than looked for. pitable home of her mother,' on East in.-Dr. John D. Clardy, Congressman
The Warren County Teachers' liotitwo day's sales. Owing to falling off in
The oats crop is a moderately fair one. Seventh street. The feature ol• the eve- irom the Second Kentucky District, is a conflict Mau important detailone paper sincere and wide spread regret.
ments for the vent are being perfected.
tute adopted a strong resolution temprice the breaks were saialler than
Corn is looking well. Tobacco here is . ning was dancing. A large crowd of man of action. Yeeterday he was a titan s that the man is
The program Qf races, which will be by
in a serious conSaturday afternoon, as previously usual. Rejrctions
demning the Bradley Administration
were large, holders
almost failure, but little being plan- young people attended anti ell agree very indignant and much disgusted
far the best evlsr held here, will appear for reducing the
in- dition, the other that he is still able to noted in the NEW ERA, she was iii the being very
firm and not willing to make
public school fund. It
ted, and that uot doing well and hardly that a pleassnter affair has opt taken
Brakeman Killed.
dividual, his chagrin being due to the be at work.
soon in the Nnw ERA.
is as follows:
gardeu of her residence on Clay aud concessions which the crop is so light,
growing fast enough to furnieh a square place this season.
"We disapprove the present adminisfact that the tariff conferees struck his
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Tuesday, Camptell was fined eel in Fourteenth streets eaperinteuding the with prospects of being much higher by
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however, is not made of the stuff that him, and the authorities gave him until siderably improved, but
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Reid and Be Glad
her relief from Offerings for week
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Berta Green,
clemency, the ends of good govrrnment
This morning he re-introduced his or go to the work-house.
injuries which resulted in his death at the "big ads"
badly in many places. The berry crop Nettie Edmunds, Bell Ednonids,
C'ox & Bonlware with
Monday she had been rapidly sinking.
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is also damaged soinewhae by the hot Bell Morton,
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Dr Clardy is confident that the reso• o'clock Wedneeday afternoon.
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